Structural evolution of the germ line-limited chromosomes in Acricotopus.
The elimination of chromatin or whole chromosomes from the future somatic nuclei during germ line-soma differentiation in early embryogenesis is a genetic phenomenon found in a wide variety of animal species. Less is known about the origin, structure, and function of the germ line-limited chromosomes. In the chironomid Acricotopus lucidus fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) with labeled soma DNA to "Keimbahn" chromosomes (Ks) and soma chromosomes (Ss) of spermatogonial mitoses revealed that each of the nine different K types possesses large S-homologous sections, mostly in the distal parts of both chromosome arms. Painting probes of the three Ss and of each of their chromosome arms were generated by microdissection of polytene salivary gland chromosomes and subsequent amplification by the degenerate oligonucleotide-primed polymerase chain reaction. Multicolor FISH demonstrated that each of the Ks, with the exception of one K type, was painted by only one of the three S probes. Furthermore, in seven Ks, one chromosome arm was painted by the long-arm probe and the other by the short-arm probe of the S concerned. The hybridization pattern strongly suggests that each of these K types is derived from a specific S. One function of the S-homologous K sections is thought to be determination of the regular occurrence of crossover events, with the resulting chiasmata in these sections ensuring correct segregation of the K homologs during meiosis. Reverse chromosome painting on polytene S sets with a probe generated from metaphase Ks corroborates the above results and produces conclusive evidence for the hypothesis that during evolution the Ks have developed from the Ss by endopolyploidization and rearrangements followed by the accumulation of germ line-specific repetitive DNA sequences in the centromeric regions.